Army Organizational Server (AOS) Force Tree

1. **Purpose:** Consume and display the AOS Force Tree via FMS and make an option for force selection within LMI-DST. This Force Tree is maintained by HQDA G3 and will not be editable by users within DST. This Force Tree will be updated monthly.

2. **Concept/ Design Detail:** Add in the AOS Force Tree into all force selection dialogue boxes throughout DST.

3. **Walkthrough:** The following section contains rules and step by step instructions of how to use these capabilities.

A. The AOS Force Tree was added to the Force Selection dialogue boxes in all modules of DST

1). Both DST and AOS Force Trees are available for users to use for force selection.

2). Using the “Find” feature will search based on which force tree is selected in the “Search” radio buttons.

3). Navigation (scrolling and expanding nodes) within the force trees has not changed.
B. AOS Specific business rules:

1). The AOS Force Tree is not editable within DST. All requested changes will need to be directed to HQDA G3 / USAFMSA GFM DI.

2). The AOS Force Tree contains UICs that have authorizations in FMS WEB and are company level or higher level organizations.

3). The AOS Force Tree structure displayed in DST is the current year Force tree structure.

4). The AOS Force Tree was altered in the following ways:

a). Army major commands (ACOM/ASCC/DRUs) were separated from the Army Staff and placed directly under Department of the Army (WDARFF).

b). The National Guard Bureau US Army Element (W00QAA) was moved from under the Army Staff to a node under Army Command Organizational Element (WARCFF)

c). ARNG units were moved from under the individual state and territory governments and consolidated under W00QAA National Guard Bureau US Army Element node

5). All UICs that are not contained in the structured AOS Force Tree but have authorizations or have on-hand quantities are consolidated in the “Unassigned Units” node of the AOS Force Tree.

C. Major Commands: The major commands of the Army (ACOM/ASCC/DRUs) are located under the node: WARCFF: ARMY COMMAND ORGANIZATIONAL ELEMENT. Expand this node to view all ACOM/ASCC/DRU level organizations.
D. Force Tree Use in Auto-Optimization: The Auto-Optimization feature was enhanced to use either the DST Force Tree or the AOS Force Tree for optimization sequences.